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Entrapment of bed bugs by leaf
trichomes inspires microfabrication
of biomimetic surfaces
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and Catherine Loudon2

1Department of Chemistry, and 2Department of Ecology and Evolutionary Biology, University of California,
Irvine, CA 92697, USA
3Department of Entomology, University of Kentucky, Lexington, KY 40546, USA

Resurgence in bed bug infestations and widespread pesticide resistance have

greatly renewed interest in the development of more sustainable, environ-

mentally friendly methods to manage bed bugs. Historically, in Eastern

Europe, bed bugs were entrapped by leaves from bean plants, which were

then destroyed; this purely physical entrapment was related to microscopic

hooked hairs (trichomes) on the leaf surfaces. Using scanning electron

microscopy and videography, we documented the capture mechanism: the

physical impaling of bed bug feet (tarsi) by these trichomes. This is distinct

from a Velcro-like mechanism of non-piercing entanglement, which only

momentarily holds the bug without sustained capture. Struggling, trapped

bed bugs are impaled by trichomes on several legs and are unable to free

themselves. Only specific, mechanically vulnerable locations on the bug

tarsi are pierced by the trichomes, which are located at effective heights

and orientations for bed bug entrapment despite a lack of any evolutionary

association. Using bean leaves as templates, we microfabricated surfaces

indistinguishable in geometry from the real leaves, including the trichomes,

using polymers with material properties similar to plant cell walls. These

synthetic surfaces snag the bed bugs temporarily but do not hinder their

locomotion as effectively as real leaves.
1. Introduction
Bed bugs are an ancient scourge that have made a dramatic comeback in recent

years across the globe, infesting structures such as homes, hotels, schools, movie

theatres and hospitals [1–3]. Historical reports describe the trapping of bed bugs

in Balkan countries by leaves from bean plants strewn on the floor next to beds

[4,5]. During the night, bed bugs walking on the floor would accumulate on

these bean leaves, which were collected and burned the following morning to exter-

minate the bed bugs. The entrapment of bed bugs by the bean leaves was attributed

to the action of microscopic plant hairs (trichomes) on the leaf surfaces that would

entangle the legs of the bed bugs (figure 1). The decline of bed bug infestations in the

1940s and 1950s following the application of DDT and other potent pesticides legal

at the time, and the distraction of the Second World War undoubtedly prevented the

1943 report ‘The action of bean leaves against the bedbug’ [5] from gaining as much

attention as it would have otherwise. While bed bugs have no evolutionary associ-

ation with bean plants, similar non-glandular trichomes for a variety of plant

species have been documented to trap a number of insects in more natural settings

[6–13]. This physical entrapment is a source of inspiration in the development

of new and sustainable methods to control the burgeoning numbers of bed

bugs. A purely physical management method has the additional advantage that

it would avoid the problem of pesticide resistance that has been documented

extensively for this insect [14–17].

We were motivated to identify the essential features of the capture mech-

anics of bean leaves to guide the design and fabrication of biomimetic
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Figure 1. Bed bug standing on a kidney bean leaf. (a) Lower magnification
image. (b) LV-SEM image of a hind leg of a bed bug (yellow) showing its size
relative to the microscopic trichomes (green), which surround the tarsi.
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surfaces for bed bug trapping. The interaction of bed bug

tarsi with the microscopic plant trichomes was evaluated

by videography and scanning electron microscopy (SEM).

Microfabricated surfaces were generated using a template

method and evaluated for hindrance of bed bug locomotion.
2. Material and methods
2.1. Experimental organisms
Kidney beans (Phaseolus vulgaris L.) were raised from seeds

(Johnny’s Seeds, Product 2554). Individual leaves (trifoliate,

node � 1) were severed where the base of petiole met the stem,

were sealed in bags with moistened paper to remain hydrated

prior to experimentation and were used within a few hours.

Bed bugs (Cimex lectularius L.) were raised at the University

of Kentucky and were not fed within three weeks before use.

All bugs used were male adults.

2.2. Imaging techniques
2.2.1. Videography
Digital movies of bugs walking on surfaces were acquired on a

Sony HDR-CX100 at 30 frames per second with a resolution of

2016 pixels by 1134 pixels (this corresponds to a spatial resol-

ution of 0.1 mm for the field of view used). The camera was

positioned in a vertical orientation, viewing the dorsal surface

of a bug walking on a horizontally oriented leaf or microfabri-

cated surface. A leaf or its fabricated analogue was placed with

the abaxial side (undersurface) facing upward, and a single

bug was introduced to the centre of the surface by gently tipping

the bug from a glass vial approximately 2 cm above the surface.

The abaxial side was used because it usually has a greater den-

sity of hooked trichomes than the adaxial side in many species,

including the one used [9–11,18,19], although this is not univer-

sal [20,21]. All recordings were made at ambient temperature

(22–248C).

2.2.2. Scanning electron microscopy
All SEM imaging was performed on a FEI Quanta 3D FEG Dual

Beam SEM (FEI, Hillsboro, Oregon). For low-vacuum SEM

(LV-SEM), entrapped bugs on leaves were prepared by cutting

the leaf around the impaled bug to a size approximating the

size of an SEM stub, and mounting the leaf piece with its

attached bug on the SEM stub with copper tape. In order to con-

firm and quantify the number of piercing trichomes, every
specimen was repeatedly tilted to view underneath the tarsi of

all six legs. For some bugs, we forcibly detached impaled bugs

from leaves by pulling straight up with forceps, and immediately

examined them upside-down with LV-SEM to look for attached

broken trichomes or physical damage to the underside (ventral

surface) of the bug legs. LV-SEM images were attained at a

pressure of 0.6 mbar and 5 kV with water as the ionizing gas.

Bugs were still alive and resumed struggling after removal

from the LV-SEM.

For high-vacuum SEM (HV-SEM) imaging of replica

materials, samples were sputtered with iridium (IBS/e, South

Bay Technology, Inc.) with a 608 tilt angle and constant rotation

for 4 min (approx. 5 nm iridium). Images of the microstructures

were acquired at 5 kV.

2.2.3. Energy dispersive X-ray spectroscopy
Energy dispersive X-ray spectroscopy (EDS; 50 mm X-MAX,

Oxford Instruments, INCA 4.15) was performed using the FEI

Quanta 3D FEG Dual Beam SEM (FEI, Hillsboro, OR, USA) on

samples at 10 kV with a current of 0.75 nA at a working distance

of 8 mm. Elemental mapping was executed over the desired area

for 230 s to determine the presence of silicon. Carbon, oxygen,

sulfur and iron were also imaged as controls to account for the

topography of the sample surface (see the electronic supple-

mentary material, figures S1 and S2). Fabricated surfaces were

prepared as described earlier for HV-SEM imaging, including

sputtering with iridium. Natural leaf controls used the same EDS

parameters, but in LV-mode at 0.6 mbar and without sputtering.

2.3. Locomotion hindrance of bugs by surfaces
Digital movies were reviewed to identify changes in bug locomo-

tion associated with mechanical interactions with the natural leaf

or fabricated surfaces that interrupted normal movements. Inci-

dents of momentary or prolonged struggling by the bug as one

or more legs were stuck in place were tabulated. The number

of locomotory cycles until a bug experienced a momentary

snag and until entrapment by a leaf were counted (n ¼ 11

bugs). One locomotory cycle refers to a single step taken by

each of the six legs. The number of steps was used rather than

time because bugs vary in their walking speed and number of

pauses on the surface as most insects [22]. Also, the number of

locomotory cycles directly represents the number of opportu-

nities for leg/trichome encounters that can lead to piercing.

Each bug, each leaf and each fabricated surface was used only

once. One hundred and fifty-eight bugs were run on 158 fabri-

cated surfaces and evaluated for entrapment. Twenty-eight of

those 158 fabricated surfaces were selected for detailed counting

of locomotory cycles.

2.4. Retention on leaves after initial entrapment
In order to determine whether a bug could move on a leaf after

its initial entrapment, a time series of static images was obtained

(n ¼ 6 bugs). After entrapment by a leaf surface, an initial photo

was immediately taken documenting the location of entrapment

(using the same camera described earlier). Subsequent photos

were taken after 10, 20 and 30 min. Images were imported into

image analysis software (CANVAS v. 12, ACD Systems Inter-

national, USA), stacked, and oriented on the top of one

another, lining up the leaf outlines. A circle (4 mm diameter)

was centred over each bed bug for each of the four images and

the centre-to-centre distance between these circles was calculated.

We estimated that a displacement of approximately 6 mm of the

circle centre would result if a pierced bed bug was able to rotate

about a single leg impaled at its tip, and therefore a displacement

of greater than 6 mm would indicate that the bug was able to free

itself during that time interval.

http://rsif.royalsocietypublishing.org/
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Figure 2. (a) Fabrication of biomimetic surfaces from bean leaves. (1 – 3) A negative moulding material is poured onto a leaf surface, and pressure is applied. (4 – 6) The leaf
is removed, and the negative mould is filled with the positive replica material. (7) The negative mould is removed leaving the replica. (b,c) LV-SEM images of the bean leaf
show the surface density of trichomes and the recurved, sharp trichome tips. (d,e) SEM images of the replicate materials appear identical to the natural leaves.
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2.5. Trichome density
Trichome density (number of trichomes per area of leaf surface) was

measured on leaves with impaled bugs, close to the points of cap-

ture. Lengths of leaves were measured from base to tip (not

including the petiole) to the nearest millimetre. An LV-SEM image

of each leaf surface was acquired, opened in IMAGEJ and all trichomes

on those images counted. An average of 42 trichomes were counted

over an average area of 0.46 mm2 per leaf (n ¼ 10 leaves).

2.6. Microfabrication
Using kidney bean leaf surfaces as templates, we have con-

structed biomimetic polymeric surfaces (figure 2a). Our method

for generating biomimetic leaf surfaces is based upon a double

moulding process that had been shown to reproduce complex

leaf architectures [23–25]. First, a leaf was placed in a Petri

dish (100 cm2 area) with its abaxial (undersurface) side facing

upward. The negative polyvinylsiloxane moulding material

(President Plus Jet Light Body, Affinis Light Body or Affinis-

Fast Light Body, Coltene-Whaledent, Inc.) was then poured

onto the leaf surface and the other side of the Petri dish was

placed on the top of the negative moulding material with press-

ures ranging from 2 to 10 g cm– 2 during polymerization. The leaf

was then peeled off of the negative mould. The negative mould

was subsequently filled with a positive moulding material and

left to dry overnight prior to removal. A variety of polymeric

positive moulding materials were used that replicated the plant

microstructures successfully (figure 2b–e), including Loctite

Heavy Duty Quick Set Epoxy (Henkel Corp.), Loctite Epoxy

Extra Time (10 : 4 ratio, 1 : 1 ratio) (Henkel Corp.), T88 epoxy

(Systems Three Resins, Inc.), Titebond III Wood Glue (Franklin

International), Bob Smith Mid-Cure 15 min Epoxy (Bob Smith

Industries, Inc.) and Bob Smith Slow-Cure 30 min Epoxy (Bob

Smith Industries, Inc.). The mechanical properties of these poly-

mers span the range expected for the cell walls of the natural

plant trichomes (see §4).
Accurate replication of the sharp trichome tips is presumably

crucial to facilitate piercing of the bed bug cuticle by synthetic tri-

chomes. The sharpness of trichome tips from both natural and

microfabricated surfaces was measured for several representative

surfaces to the nearest half pixel (approx. 100 nm) in IMAGEJ soft-

ware using SEM images to evaluate whether our synthetic

trichomes were sufficiently sharp.

2.7. Incorporation of natural trichome tips into hybrid
microfabricated surfaces

In addition to generating completely synthetic surfaces, we were

also able to create surfaces that contained some percentage of

hybrid trichomes: natural trichome tips incorporated onto synthetic

trichome stalks. Synthetic trichome tips are usually indistin-

guishable from natural trichome tips in SEM (figure 2c,d), and

therefore special analytical techniques are required to unambigu-

ously identify whether a tip is natural or synthetic. EDS was used

to reliably identify natural trichome tips by looking for the chemical

signature of silicon, which was present in large amounts in the

natural trichome tips [20,26] but not in the synthetic polymers

used. EDS mapping was used to estimate the percentage of natural

tips on 37 of the fabricated surfaces. Analysis of hybrid trichomes

was performed by corroborating the elemental silicon maps with

the electron image in the INCA software. Four representative

areas (each of typical size approx. 0.25 mm2; figure 2e) per surface

were analysed and their trichome counts summed (an average of

95 trichomes were analysed per surface). A trichome was deemed

‘hybrid’ if there were more than 3 pixels with silicon signal that

matched with a trichome in the electron image. The percent of

hybrid trichomes was calculated from the number of hybrid tri-

chomes (from the Si images) divided by the total number of

trichomes (from the electron images). Identical measurements

were made on real leaves to serve as a control (n ¼ 4 leaves).

If any natural tips were snapped off of leaf trichomes during

the generation of a negative mould, broken trichomes should be

http://rsif.royalsocietypublishing.org/
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visible on the leaf afterwards. To verify this step in the moulding

process, we used LV-SEM to examine the number of broken tri-

chomes for 30 leaves after moulding. This analysis also used four

images acquired on each leaf at different locations. The trichomes

on each image were tallied to determine the number of sharp,

intact trichome tips and the number of broken tips on the natural

leaf surface (an average of 78 trichomes were evaluated per leaf).

The data acquired for the four images were summed and the per-

centage of broken trichomes was calculated for each leaf. These

30 leaves were a subset of the 37 fabricated surfaces that were

characterized by EDS (see above). We tested whether there was

a significant correlation between the percentage of broken tri-

chomes on the leaves and the percentage of hybrid trichomes

on the fabricated surfaces made from those leaves.

The presence of broken natural trichome tips in the negative

moulds after leaf removal was evaluated using SEM. The nega-

tive polyvinylsiloxane moulds were prepared for this analysis

by freeze-fracturing to generate a crack without surface defor-

mations and mounted at a 908 angle with silver paint in order

to observe the interface. These samples were sputtered (approx.

5 nm iridium) and observed in HV-SEM at 5 kV.

2.8. Using the percentage of hybrid trichomes on a
microfabricated surface to generate a standard for
comparison with natural leaves

A fabricated surface could include both synthetic and hybrid tri-

chomes. If only hybrid trichomes (with natural trichome tips) are

capable of snagging or impaling bed bugs, the number of

expected locomotory cycles to snag or impale can be estimated

from the proportion of trichomes that are hybrid. For example,

if half of the trichomes are hybrid, then twice as many cycles

might be required to snag a bug compared with a real leaf if

only the hybrid trichomes are functioning as natural trichomes.

We used a conservative approach in our choice of a standard:

the 90th percentile for the number of locomotory cycles that

led to entrapment on natural leaves (n ¼ 11 bugs). For 28 of

the fabricated surfaces characterized by EDS, and therefore had

known hybrid percentages, we calculated the expected number

of locomotory cycles that would result in entrapment 90 per

cent of the time if only the hybrid trichomes are functional:

expected number of locomotory cycles

=
90th percentile standard

percent hybrid trichomes
: ð2:1Þ

We counted the number of locomotory cycles for a bug run-

ning on a fabricated surface until a momentary snag was

observed (up to a maximum of 200 cycles or the expected

number based on the hybrid percentage, whichever was smal-

ler). This allowed us to compare the performance of the

different surfaces in causing difficulties in locomotion.

2.9. Assessing damage to microfabricated surfaces
caused by bug walking

Fabricated surfaces would not entrap bugs as effectively if the

hooks on the fabricated surfaces simply snapped off without

impaling the bed bugs. In order to evaluate whether hooks

break when walked on by bugs, three surfaces were examined

in SEM both before and after extensive exposure to bug contact

during walking. These samples were attached to SEM stubs,

and examined under LV-SEM for hook number and integrity

on four different areas (each with a surface area of 2 mm2) on

each of the three surfaces. The total area of each of the three

samples of surfaces examined was approximately the same as

the SEM stub: 130 mm2. The approximate surface contact area

for all six tarsi of a single male adult bed bug is 0.15 mm2.
Therefore, 870 locomotory cycles on average would be required

for each part of a 130 mm2 surface to be stepped on once (assum-

ing each 0.15 mm2 step is on a new area). In order to

conservatively ensure that each part of the surface would get

stepped on at least once, 10 bugs were placed on each surface

(sealed inside a vial) and rotated slowly at 8 r.p.m. (Barnstead

Thermodyne Labquake Rotisserie Model C400110) to gently agi-

tate the bugs so that they continued to walk over the surface for

18 h; the total area impacted by 60 bug feet with eight locomo-

tory cycles per minute on average over an 18 h period would

be 10 times the area of the surface. After the surfaces had been

thoroughly walked on by bugs as described, the same locations

on these surfaces were re-evaluated in SEM.

2.10. Statistical analyses
All analyses were performed using SAS statistical analysis soft-

ware (v. 9.2; Cary, NC, USA). When doing linear regressions

(using the GLM or general linear models procedure within

SAS), graphs of the variables (or the residuals) were visually

inspected to ensure that there were no patterns that would vio-

late the underlying assumptions of using a linear regression

(such as a nonlinear trend in the data, or heteroscedasticity).

The data expressed as percentages (such as percent broken tri-

chomes) were tested for deviation from normality using the

‘proc univariate’ procedure, and when deviations from normality

were significant, they were transformed (using arcsine(square-

root(X))). Correlation between variables was evaluated using

the ‘proc corr’ procedure. T-tests used the ‘proc ttest’ procedure.
3. Results
3.1. Mechanism of bed bug entrapment by bean leaves
As a bed bug walked on a leaf, entanglement of any legs by

trichomes caused a visible change in its walking behaviour.

We have identified two discrete categories of entanglement:

(i) a momentary snag of a leg with the bug able to break

away (usually within a second; electronic supplementary

material, movie S1) and (ii) a more lengthy and irreversible

snag in which a visibly struggling bug is unable to pull

away and is therefore considered ‘trapped’ by the leaf (see

the electronic supplementary material, movie S2). It was

usually impossible to see details of the trichome–bed bug

interaction in situ using light microscopy because the tri-

chomes are very small (approx. 10 mm in diameter and

50–100 mm high) and were often underneath the tarsi. In

order to visualize the actions of the trichomes that corre-

sponded to entrapment, we examined live bed bugs on

leaves using LV-SEM after recording their entrapment.

Every bug entrapped by a leaf had at least one piercing on

one leg by a trichome (n ¼ 18 bugs). ‘Piercing’ was defined

as a clear and unambiguous penetration of the insect cuticle

by the trichome tip (figure 3a–c); tilting the specimen was

usually required for such confirmation because piercing gen-

erally occurred on the underside of the foot. The same legs

that appeared irreversibly snagged on the leaves in the

movies of the struggling bugs were confirmed as pierced in

LV-SEM. Therefore, we conclude that piercing is necessary

for entrapment. Occasionally, some legs were hooked by

the trichomes (figure 3d ), and we inferred that this hooking

could lead to momentary snags.

Bed bugs were entrapped fairly quickly when walking on

kidney bean leaves. Typically, a bug showed a visible momen-

tary snag after only six locomotory cycles (one locomotory cycle

http://rsif.royalsocietypublishing.org/
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Figure 3. LV-SEM images of bed bug legs (yellow) on bean leaf surfaces with hooked trichomes (green). (a) Piercing under a pretarsal claw leads to entrapment of
a bug by a leaf. (b) Piercing occasionally occurs at a tarsal intersegmental membrane, also causing entrapment of a bug. (c) Higher magnification of piercing from
(a). (d ) In contrast, hooking causes momentary snagging of a bug leg.
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refers to a single step taken by each of the six legs; median¼ 6

cycles, range 0–13 cycles, ‘0’ means that the bug displayed

snagging behaviour immediately on introduction to the surface,

n ¼ 11 bugs). Bugs were typically entrapped only after nine

cycles (median, range 0–39 cycles, n ¼ 11 bugs), with 90

per cent of the bugs entrapped after 19 locomotory cycles

(therefore, 19 locomotory cycles is the 90th percentile standard

for equation (2.1)). This means that a bed bug was usually

entrapped within seconds after placement on a leaf. Bed bugs

continued to struggle after being pierced by a trichome, and

the struggling movements often led to more piercings of the

bug on the same or additional legs. Examination of all legs of

a set of entrapped bugs in LV-SEM showed an average of 3.8

piercings/bug (range 1–7 piercings/bug, n ¼ 6 bugs, 36 legs).

The most common location for piercing was underneath the

pretarsal claws (figure 3a,c; 61% of the 23 piercings on the six

bugs). The other common location on the legs where piercing

occurred was in the intersegmental membrane between the

first and second tarsal subsegments (figure 3b; 30% of the 23

piercings on the six bugs; tarsal subsegments were counted

from proximal to distal).

Additional piercings can occur because the trichomes are of

sufficient density that all legs are surrounded by trichomes

(figure 1b; average 106 trichomes mm–2, s.d. ¼ 51, n ¼ 10

leaves); this trichome density is comparable to that reported

in the literature for this species [19]. The lengths of these

leaves ranged from 69 to 123 mm (base to tip, not including

petiole); although there was an overall trend towards a decrease

in trichome density with increasing leaf length, trichome den-

sity is extremely variable and was not significantly related to
leaf length for this sample size (r2 ¼ 0.36, n ¼ 10, regression

line y ¼ 21.4x þ 244; slope of regression line is not significant

at the p ¼ 0.05 level); and therefore, leaf length was not included

in other statistical analyses.

The average displacement of a bug 30 min after entrapment

on a bean leaf was only 3.2 mm (range 1.4–9.9 mm; n ¼ 6 bugs),

consistent with rotation in place around a pierced leg (approx.

6 mm, see above). Impaled bugs struggled, but were only

rarely able to generate enough force to pull free of a piercing tri-

chome (by breaking the trichome or ripping the insect cuticle),

and usually immediately got recaptured on the leaf.

We forcibly detached impaled bugs from leaves, and

immediately examined them upside-down in LV-SEM to look

for attached broken trichomes or physical damage to the under-

side (ventral surface) of the bug legs. In eight out of nine cases,

we were able to identify at least one broken trichome still

attached to the bug (figure 4), and in the remaining case,

there was evidence of damage (leaking haemolymph in the

pierced location). Therefore, we are able to confirm piercings

from damage on the undersides of bug tarsi. Bugs that had

been momentarily snagged but not entrapped by leaves never

exhibited any evidence of piercing when examined using

LV-SEM; presumably their legs had only been hooked.

3.2. Microfabrication and characterization of
biomimetic surfaces

The bean leaves entrapped bed bugs so quickly and effecti-

vely that a logical starting place for microfabrication of an

entrapping surface for bed bug control was to faithfully

http://rsif.royalsocietypublishing.org/
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chome (highlighted in green) as evidence of piercing. Note that the
trichome stalk is hollow.
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reproduce the leaf trichomes with the relevant surface density

and orientation. The hardest challenges in the microfabrication

of the high aspect ratio trichomes on a replicate bean leaf

surface are to accurately reproduce the sharp tips and the

recurved shapes.

Microfabricated surfaces were generated with indistin-

guishable trichome geometry and hook point sharpness

seen in natural leaves (figure 2b–e). The kidney bean tri-

chomes had an average tip sharpness of 220+35 nm

(mean+ 1 s.d., n ¼ 16 trichomes from 16 different leaves)

and the synthetic replicas had an average tip sharpness of

230+50 nm (mean+1 s.d., n ¼ 27 from 27 different syn-

thetic surfaces); tip sharpness is not significantly different

between the real trichomes and the synthetic replicas (t-test;

t ¼ 0.69, d.f. ¼ 41, p ¼ 0.49). Therefore, our method is accu-

rately duplicating the geometry of the microstructures on

the natural surfaces.

Bugs were run on fabricated surfaces for a number of

locomotory cycles that exceeded the maximum number

observed for entrapment on natural leaves (greater than 39

locomotory cycles, see above). Occasionally, bugs were tem-

porarily hooked on our fabricated surfaces (45 out of 158

bugs on 158 surfaces; electronic supplementary material,

movie S3), but they were never pierced (0 out of 158 bugs).

We examined the undersurfaces of bug tarsi in LV-SEM for

14 bugs which had been momentarily snagged on a fabri-

cated surface for evidence of piercing or damage. No

evidence for damage or piercing was ever seen on bug tarsi

that was consistent with what we observed from damage

by natural leaves (figure 4).

Serendipitously, we discovered that natural trichome tips

would sometimes be retained in the negative mould material

(figure 5) and become incorporated into fabricated surfaces

(figure 6). This allowed us to generate surfaces that had

trichomes with natural piercing hook tips attached to syn-

thetic stalks (hybrid trichomes). The natural tips were

usually indistinguishable in appearance from synthetic tips

when viewed in SEM (figure 6b). Therefore, to reliably

identify natural trichome tips, EDS was used to look for sili-

con, which was present in large amounts in the natural

trichome tips (figure 6a,c) [20,26] but not in the synthetic

polymers used (figure 6b). The percentage of natural tips
ranged from 0 to 68 per cent in the 37 fabricated surfaces

that were characterized by EDS mapping (median of 16%

natural tips; figure 6d ). In the controls, the percentage of

natural tips measured on real kidney bean leaves using iden-

tical methods ranged from 77 to 100 per cent (median of 94%,

n ¼ 4 leaves). EDS was not used to evaluate the specific tri-

chome tips from the microfabricated surfaces used for

measuring sharpness of the tips (see above); and therefore,

an unknown small percentage of them were probably hybrids

with natural tips. This suggests that natural tips incorporated

into hybrid trichomes were not dulled during the process,

and that the fully synthetic replicas were as sharp as the

natural trichomes.

Any natural trichome tips incorporated into fabricated sur-

faces must have snapped off the natural leaf; and therefore,

broken trichomes should be visible on the natural leaf after

being used to generate the negative mould. There was a signifi-

cant correlation between the percentage of broken tips on a

leaf surface evaluated using LV-SEM (range 0–95% broken

tips, n¼ 30 leaves) and the percentage of the number of hybrid

trichomes (range 0–100%) on the fabricated surface made

from that particular leaf estimated using EDS mapping

(r¼ 0.76, n¼ 30 leaves, p , 0.0001, correlation performed on

arcsine-squareroot transformed percentages). This is further cor-

roborative evidence for our interpretation of the incorporation of

natural trichome tips in fabricated surfaces.

The number of locomotory cycles before a bed bug exhib-

ited a momentary snag while running on a fabricated surface

was always greater than measured on natural leaves. How-

ever, a fabricated surface could include both synthetic and

hybrid trichomes. If the hybrid trichomes (with natural

tips) are able to hook or pierce the bed bugs, but the comple-

tely synthetic trichomes are not, fabricated surfaces with a

larger percentage of hybrid trichomes should interfere more

with bed bug locomotion than fabricated surfaces with

fewer hybrid trichomes. Therefore, the number of locomotory

cycles expected to generate a snag or entrapment could be

predicted by correcting a conservative standard (19 locomo-

tory cycles, the 90th percentile for entrapment on natural

leaves) for the percentage of hybrid trichomes estimated using

EDS (equation (2.1)). Only four out of 28 bugs showed a momen-

tary snag within the number of locomotory cycles that would be

expected to result in entrapment 90 per cent of the time for their

particular surface: these four bugs showed snags after a median

of 84 locomotory cycles (on four surfaces ranging from 8 to

29% hybrid trichomes). Therefore, even the hybrid trichomes

with natural tips are not snagging or entrapping bed bugs as

efficiently as the trichomes on the natural leaves.

If the bugs were not entrapped by fabricated surfaces

because they were able to break the synthetic or hybrid tri-

chomes, broken trichomes should be evident on the fabricated

surfaces after bugs ran on them. We compared SEM images

both before and after bugs were confined on surfaces for

many hours. Not a single broken trichome was observed out

of the several hundred trichomes viewed, suggesting that

neither synthetic nor hybrid trichomes are breaking when the

bugs are walking on them.
4. Discussion
Plants exhibit extraordinary abilities to entrap insects using a

variety of mechanisms [27]. Glandular trichomes on a plant

http://rsif.royalsocietypublishing.org/
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Figure 5. SEM image of a cross section of negative moulding material showing an embedded natural trichome tip (highlighted in green) that broke off the natural
leaf trichome during moulding. Natural tips similar to this were sometimes incorporated into hybrid microfabricated surfaces.
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Figure 6. Discrimination between natural (hybrid) and synthetic trichome tips on microfabricated surfaces using elemental analysis was possible using energy
dispersive X-ray spectroscopy (EDS). (a) An LV-SEM image of a trichome on a natural bean leaf surface and the locations of EDS spectra are identified. The trichome
tip (a1) shows a strong silicon signature compared with the base (a2) and leaf surface (a3). (b) An SEM image showing both a hybrid trichome (b1) and non-hybrid
trichome (b2) and their corresponding EDS spectra showing the presence or the absence of detectable silicon, respectively. (c) EDS mapping of trichomes on the leaf
surface showing the presence of silicon on the natural trichomes. (d ) Representative synthetic surface showing examples of natural trichome tips incorporated into
the polymer surface (indicated by the presence of silicon) along with an example of a fully synthetic trichome (indicated by a circle).
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surface may exude sticky or poisonous chemicals, while non-

glandular trichomes, which do not secrete chemicals, may

impale, entangle or impede the locomotion of insects by

physical interactions [6, 11]. Non-glandular trichomes from

a variety of plant species have been reported to impale

aphids, bees, ants, leafhoppers, flies and some other insects

[6–13], but there is no information about the mechanical

properties of these impaling trichomes, how long it takes

for an insect to become impaled, whether an impaled insect

can ever escape, and little quantification of the locations of
piercing. However, these studies provide compelling justifica-

tion for developing a more mechanistic description of this

physical entrapment.

A serious insect pest that is vulnerable to this method

of attack is the bed bug, a species that has made a recent

global resurgence. Bed bugs are entrapped quickly and effec-

tively after walking only a few steps on the leaf of a kidney

bean plant, despite the lack of any evolutionary association

between bed bugs and kidney bean plants. We have ident-

ified the mechanism of entrapment as the physical impaling

http://rsif.royalsocietypublishing.org/
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of bed bug tarsi by the leaf trichomes. This is a mechanism

different from a Velcro type of entanglement; the trichomes

are more analogous to barbless fishhooks in their mechanical

action. Furthermore, we have established that there are two

primary locations on a bed bug’s body that are mechanically

vulnerable to piercing by these trichomes: underneath the

pretarsal claws and at the intersegmental membrane between

tarsal subsegments. Intersegmental membrane is thinner

cuticle, and therefore should be pierced more easily, but this

is the first identification of the mechanical vulnerability of the

underside of the pretarsal claws. Specification of the vulnera-

ble locations on bed bug tarsi is required to design an

effective piercing method for bed bug entrapment and control.

Inspired by the impressive entrapment of bed bugs by

bean leaves using a purely physical mechanism, we microfab-

ricated surfaces that duplicated the geometry of the natural

trichomes on a leaf surface. The moulding process generated

synthetic trichomes that were indistinguishable from the

natural trichomes, with the proper aspect ratio and sharpness

of tips, arranged with the same density, orientation and

height seen on the natural leaves. One way to duplicate the

mechanical properties of the natural surface is to match

both the geometry and the material properties of the syn-

thetic surface to the natural leaf. Various epoxies and glues

with different hardening rates and resin : hardener ratios

were used in order to generate artificial trichomes with mech-

anical properties that span the largely uncharacterized

properties of natural trichomes. For example, epoxies have

Young’s moduli (tensile) in the range 0.8–4.2 GPa [28–32]

compared with 0.1–70 GPa for plant cell walls [33–37]. In a

rare example of mechanical testing of trichomes, individual

bending tests resulted in a range of 2–23 GPa for Young’s

modulus (flexural) for hooks from fruits of Galium aperine
[38]; these hooks are substantially larger than the trichomes

in this study. Therefore, materials used to generate our syn-

thetic surfaces overlap in material properties with plant cell

walls. However, it should be noted that there is tremendous

variability in plant material properties over orders of mag-

nitude [37]. Both our natural and synthetic trichomes had

a large breaking strain, as indicated by their ability to bend com-

pletely over and elastically return to an upright orientation

without breaking. In addition, the curved portions of both

the natural and synthetic trichomes are able to straighten

and elastically return to their curved configuration when

pulled from the negative mould; freeze-fracture of the negative

moulds showed none of the damage or ripping that would be

caused by a non-straightened hook pulling through the

material (figure 5). Therefore, qualitatively the natural and syn-

thetic trichomes are showing similar mechanical behaviour in

this regard.

Although natural trichome tips are able to pierce bed bugs

as they walk on bean leaves, the same trichome tips are unable

to pierce bed bugs when incorporated into hybrid fabricated

surfaces that position these trichome tips at the natural and

relevant orientation and height. This surprising result occurs

despite the unchanged sharpness of the tips and the similarity

of the material properties of the synthetic compounds to those

of plant cell walls, and suggests that the bending or twisting

behaviour of the trichome stalks is crucial to guide piercing

and is not yet exhibited by our fabricated surfaces. Because

structural properties are a function of both geometry and

material properties, it can be challenging to simultaneously

satisfy geometrical and mechanical requirements of these
complex natural surfaces. For example, our synthetic trichomes

are entirely solid, while only the tips but not the stalks of the

kidney bean trichomes are solid (figure 4; also documented

for hooked trichomes on French bean leaves [10] and on

plant burrs [39,40]). Therefore, even if the material properties

and external dimensions were the same in the natural and syn-

thetic trichomes, the flexural and torsional stiffnesses would be

greater for the stalks of the solid synthetic trichomes because of

the increase in the second moment of area for a solid compared

with a hollow cylinder [41,42]. The second moment of area, I, of

a solid cylinder is related to the outer radius, ro, as

I ¼ pr4
o

4
; ð4:1Þ

and I for a hollow cylinder with an inner radius, ri, is

I ¼ pðr4
o � r4

i Þ
4

: ð4:2Þ

For example, a trichome stalk with an outer diameter of

10 mm and a wall thickness of 400 nm (figure 4; ro ¼ 5 mm and

ri ¼ 4.6 mm) would have a second moment of area approxi-

mately 3.5 times as great as an otherwise identical but solid

stalk. Both flexural and torsional stiffness (of a bending and

twisting cylinder, respectively) are directly proportional to the

second moment of area. Thus, the tip of a more flexible hollow

natural trichome could more readily skitter along the cuticle of

a bug’s surface until the sharp point ended up in a crevice or

pit, leading to piercing, while a stiffer solid synthetic trichome

may simply bend away. Our ability to attach natural trichome

tips to synthetic trichome stalks has allowed us to unambigu-

ously identify the importance of the mechanical behaviour of

the trichome stalks in facilitating piercing of bed bugs. The

next generation of microfabricated surfaces for insect control

by physical methods will require direct measurements of the

relevant mechanical properties of natural trichomes.
5. Conclusions
Bed bugs walking on bean leaves are trapped within seconds

by the sharp microscopic trichomes on the leaf surfaces. We

have documented that these trichomes pierce the cuticle of

bed bug tarsi at specific mechanically vulnerable locations,

resulting in entrapment. We were able to generate synthetic

surfaces that accurately mimicked the geometry, orientation

and arrangement of the trichomes. Hybrid surfaces in which

natural microscopic trichome tips were attached to synthetic

stalks allowed separate evaluation of the mechanical properties

of the different parts of the trichome in bed bug entrapment.

These fabricated surfaces snagged the bed bugs but did not

hinder their locomotion as effectively as real leaves, suggesting

that future development of surfaces for bed bug entrapment

must incorporate mechanical characteristics of whole tri-

chomes. With bed bug populations skyrocketing throughout

the world [1,2], and resistance to pesticides widespread

[2,3,17], bioinspired microfabrication techniques have the

potential to harness the bed bug-entrapping power of natural

leaf surfaces using purely physical means.
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